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Barry, Wendi - Borough Clerk

From: BOROUGH OF NEW PROVIDENCE E-GOV WEBSITE <noreply@egovlink.com>
Sent: Friday, August 23, 2019 5:09 PM
To: Barry, Wendi - Borough Clerk
Subject: Submission: Contact Mayor Morgan (re: John Esposito)

This automated message was sent by the Borough of New Providence E-Gov web site. Do not reply to this message. Contact 
Allen Morgan for inquiries regarding this email. 

A Borough of New Providence Action Line issue was submitted on 8/23/2019 5:08 PM. 

Click the following link to view this Action Line Request: 
http://www.egovlink.com/newprovidence/admin/action_line/action_respond.asp?control=1321985&e=Y 

ACTION LINE REQUEST DETAILS 
DATE SUBMITTED: 8/23/2019 5:08 PM 
TRACKING NUMBER: 13219851708 
CATEGORY ID: 17726 
CATEGORY TITLE: Contact Mayor Morgan 

SUGGESTION/ISSUE: ... 

Message: 
Hello Mr. Morgan, My family have been New Providence homeowners living here since 1993. I previously worked in the Borough 
from 1983 through approximately 2005 when my company relocated to Florham Park. Our two children graduated from both 
elementary school and high school at the time New Jersey Monthly Magazine voted New Providence High School the #1 public 
high school in the state. When you have the opportunity, I would very much like to meet with you and discuss some concerns I 
have regarding the recent micro-paving work that was performed on our street (Alden Road) earlier this week, and also the prior 
paving road work (which I understand was done by a separate contractor) throughout the Borough about 2-3 years ago. 
Specifically, I have been disappointed with the some of work that was performed and am looking to see if you can shed some 
light on how certain decisions are made to hire contractors in the Borough for projects like these. Please let me state from the 
very outset that I am not a complainer and never have been through all my years of living here. Further, I don't pretend to 
understand the inner workings related to the Borough's planning decisions. Likewise, I can appreciate there are budget concerns 
and and other issues that must be brought to the table before any decisions can be agreed upon. I would simply like a better 
understanding on what measures are used to determine how certain improvements are decided upon, and how, if any of the 
Borough's projects might compare to the decisions reached for similar projects in our neighboring towns (if that is even 
something you have knowledge about). From a personal visual perspective, it often appears that the work performed in our 
neighboring towns looks to be of a much better workmanship. Let me conclude by saying that my family and I have always loved 
living in New Providence. We enjoy the small town appeal it offers, the convenience and easy access to highways (Rte 22 and 
78), the many supermarkets and/or shopping centers in our town and the bordering neighborhood towns (all reachable within 10-
12 minutes of each other), the much refurbished wonderful town center, including Centennial Park, Borough Hall, The Fire 
Department Building, the Library and the ball fields, all of which have been dramatically transformed since we have been living 
here. All of these significant upgrades have occurred in no small measure due to your diligent work as our hard working mayor. 
My family has supported you in the past and will continue to do so. Thanks for listening. John Esposito  

ACTION LINE REQUESTER CONTACT INFORMATION 
NAME: John Esposito 
BUSINESS:  
EMAIL: JohnEPJournals@gmail.com 
PHONE:  
FAX:  
ADDRESS:  
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